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• Benefits

✓ Data collection methodologies

  o Linking options to goals

  o Advantages and disadvantages of each methodology

  o Using modern electronic technologies

  o Countries’ experiences
• **Benefits**

✓ **data usage**

  o The importance of adopting a list of key indicators and aligning them with national priorities

  o Participation of the most important data users in the survey preparation stages to determine priorities

  o Ensure that the outputs meet the measurement of sustainable development goals and national development programmes

  o Training on mechanisms and methods for calculating indicators
• Countries’ experiences

Each experience has its distinctive characteristics, and in general, the offers submitted by countries were benefited through:

• Identify the mechanisms used to collect and extract data,

• Use a unified classification,

• Learn about the different methods of estimating the value of unpaid work (housework, ..),

• Methods of analyzing and disseminating results.
• Challenges and proposals

• **Challenges**

  - The statistical culture of the general public towards all household surveys and towards the time use survey in particular
  - Conduct time use surveys independently and periodically → No financial allocations

• **Proposals**

  - Building on successful experiences in this context regarding the use of modern technology in data collection
  - Participate with decision makers and explain the developmental importance of these surveys in order to overcome difficulties related to financing
  - Taking advantage of the advantages of modern technology
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